CUSTOMER
SCENARIOS
Professionals in Digital Printing
and Color Management
SIGNAGE
Calibration, Linearization, Profiling, Process
control. Measurement on Blue-back or
Textile Soft Signage. Reflective or Backlit.
Our instruments are flexible enough to
manage these measuring challenges.

TEXTILE
Dye Sublimation, Direct to Garment, waterbased disperse, acid, reactive, pigment inks,
for fashion, home textiles, decorative textiles
etc. We offer the technology to measure
textiles accurately for any digital printing
technology and enables color management
in the textile printing market.

PACKAGE / LABEL
Various digital printing applications on
structured materials: our instruments will
help and guarantee color performance.
Besides printer calibration with your specific
substrate, also spot color verification and
even transparency measurements are
unique features.

CERAMICS
Automated measurements of color charts
printed on ceramics, right optics and special
sample holders make our instruments a
must-have.

GLASS
Our Spectro LFP range of instruments have
the unique feature of automated transparency
measurement. They are therefore the first
choice for calibration and color management
of glass print applications.

INDUSTRIAL
Graphic 3D printing, wallpaper, flooring
laminates, furniture, panel laminates,
wallcovering laminates, direct printing of
objects , stone, etc.

FINE ART
Digital printing on fine art paper, canvas,
chromalux etc. needs creation of specific
high-end ICC profiles, created out of 3000
color patches or more. Our automated
instruments paired with highest measuring
precision give the results needed.

COLOR CONSULTANT
The flexibility offered by our instruments
together with the wide range of accessories
and software supported by partners, make
the instruments a first choice for top
performing consultants.

FLATBED
UV-Ink, rigid materials, Structured material,
even Plexyglass for backlit applications. Our
instruments and accessories are best
companion.

INK TECHNOLOGIES
Aqueous Ink, Solvent Ink, UV-Cured Ink,
toner based etc.
Our products are here for measuring the
printing results and allowing to calibrate/
profile the printer specific to the color
rendition of the used technology.

